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摘   要 
 































Our country traditional urban management mode going through changes for over 
half a century, has made progress in various fields. In recent years, the domestic and 
international scholar is own through improving urban management mode and idea, 
important subject explored together as government and academia. Further investigate 
the new mode of city management of the applicable our country's modern urban 
development characteristic, the city is in charge of employing terminal use to improve 
the level which manages city and social public affairs openly, construct the 
harmonious society, promote the process of the urban modernization of management, 
have important theory and realistic meaning. 
This paper is under such a background, propose it is coherent to employ terminal 
design and realize, carry on research for city to in charge of just. Then focal point 
analyze it is put through to employ the terminal demand for city to in charge of in 
terms of software and hardware, and the city is in charge of carrying on detailed 
exposition in open overall mentality of designing. Article collect, put a large number 
of literature in order, expound the fact it is coherent to employ terminal in helping 
hand urban important function of informationization for city to in charge of 
synthetically, and analyze its application's feasibility from procedure norm and safety 
factor. Then the article is proposed: Establish the new brand mode of urban 
management, make the whole area of the urban management, the whole period cover. 
Utilize and move information-based network and technology to support as the 
realization of the new mode, set up the real-time delivery system of information. The 
urban management supervisor uses handheld portable terminal as the information 
collector, carry on supervision to urban management target and environment. 
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行政区划中，有 34 个省(5 自治区、4直辖市、2特别行政区)、333 个地级(地级
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第二章  城管通应用终端的需求分析 
在本章中，我们将对城管通应用终端系统的需求进行介绍，并对需求和功能
进行详细解释，使读者对论文研究基础有所了解。 
2.1 系统业务管理总体需求概述    
2.1.1 引用标准 
系统涉及相关术语与缩略语解释如表 2-1 所示。 
 
表 2-1：相关术语与缩略语解释 
缩写词 英文解析 中文解析 
SI Service integrator 业务集成商 
GIS Geographic Information System 地理信息系统 
MC Management component 管理部件 
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能网，业务支撑系统有 BOSS 系统。 
行业应用网关 
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